remarkable in inferring structures from the massive inputs and selectively attending to 23 behaviorally relevant information. However, how the two processes interact remains largely 24 unknown. Can top-down attention efficiently select the task-relevant dimension (e.g. gender) 25 during face recognition to override interference in the task-irrelevant dimension (e.g. 26 expression)? To address this issue, participants were asked to classify real face images according 27 to gender or expression, which were preceded by other faces (masked priming task) or words 28 (face-word Stroop task). Results show that face classification was 1) affected by the task-relevant 29 but not the task-irrelevant dimension of the preceding faces, and 2) modulated by words 30 depicting the task-relevant but not the task-irrelevant dimension of the face. These results 31 suggest that high level dimensions such as facial expression and facial identity can serve as units 32 of attentional selection, possibly due to the late binding of the two dimensions. (what we commonly referred to by the color names) or shape is effective (i.e. variation in one 96 dimension does not affect the performance on the other dimension), attention to either hue or 97 brightness is not (Garner & Felfoldy, 1970) . Similarly, in a typical attention capture study, when 98 searching multidimensional displays for a salient color, the presence of an element with a unique 99 form (i.e. singleton) did not interfere; yet the presence of an element with a unique color did 100 interfere with visual search for a salient form (Theeuwes, 1991) . 101
Object-based attention theories (Baylis & Driver, 1993; Duncan, 1984; Egly et al., 1994 ) 102 would predict that processing of facial expression and identity are strongly coupled and thus 103 selection based on dimension would be difficult (e.g. paying attention to identity would 104 inevitably process information from the whole face including expression). Dimension-based 105 attention accounts would predict that processing of a single dimension within an object can be 106 efficient to override interference within another dimension, even when the two dimensions are 107 spatially intertwined, analogical to low level featural dimension-based attention (Maunsell & 108 Treue, 2006) . In this study, I investigate dimension-based attention in the recognition of facial 109 expression and facial identity using masked priming paradigm (Experiment 1A and 1B) and 110 face-word Stroop task (Experiment 2A and 2B). In the masked priming paradigm, in each trial 111 participants were asked to classify a face image according to either gender (male vs. female) or 112 Dimension-based Attention 7
Participants. Thirty-two volunteers (16 men, 16 women) between 18 and 35 years old 136 from the University of Minnesota community participated in the experiment for course credit or 137 money. All participants in this and subsequent experiments had normal or corrected-to-normal 138 vision, and signed an Institutional Review Board approved consent form. 139
Apparatus and Stimuli. The stimuli were presented on a SONY Trinitron cathode ray tube 140 (CRT) monitor (model: CPD-G200; refresh rate: 100 Hz; resolution: 1024 × 768 pixels) using 141 the MATLAB (The Math Works Inc., Natick, MA) Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997 ; 142 Pelli, 1997) . Participants sat approximately 60 cm from the monitor with their heads positioned 143 in a chin rest in a dimly lit room while an experimenter was present. 144
The face images consisted of 16 grayscale frontal-view images drawn from a standard set 145 of pictures of facial affect (Ekman & Friesen, 1976) . These included 8 Caucasian individuals, 146 half women and half men, depicting happy or angry expression. All images were edited using 147
Adobe Photoshop CS3 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA) to achieve uniform luminance and 148 contrast. To ensure that gender discrimination was done based on facial features alone, they were 149 further cropped by a uniform oval (130 by 180 pixels) that removed both the hair and the face 150 contour information while preserving the internal features of the face. Moreover, all the face 151 images were edited to be as symmetrical as possible (e.g. the two eyes were placed at proximally 152 the same distance to the nearest edge of each image), and the positions of the facial features were 153 edited to be consistent across images. Although certain facial features (e.g. the shape of the 154 mouth; happy faces tend to have open mouths while angry faces tend to have closed months) are 155 of particular importance for the recognition of expression, this was not controlled in experiment 156 1A and 2B (but it was controlled in 1B and 2A); such salient differences of local features in 157 different expressions should afford me a better chance to detect modulation effect of expressionDimension-based Attention 8 on gender priming, and expression priming itself. Each face image subtended roughly 5.8° high 159 and 4.1° wide at a viewing distance of 60 cm and was displayed on a uniform grey background. 160
Grayscale masks with the same size as the face image were arrangement of pixels with intensity 161 randomly varying from black to white. 162
Design and Procedure. Participants were tested in a 2 × 2 × 2 within-subjects design: task 163 dimension (gender vs. expression), task-relevant congruency (congruency of the task-relevant 164 dimension between the prime and the probe: congruent vs. incongruent), and task-irrelevant 165 congruency (congruency of the task-irrelevant dimension between the prime and the probe: 166 congruent vs. incongruent). All factors were fully crossed, yielding 8 experimental conditions. 167
Task dimension was blocked (4 consecutive blocks for the gender condition and 4 for the 168 expression condition; the order was counterbalanced between participants) while task-relevant 169 congruency and task-irrelevant congruency were randomized within each block. There were four 170 images in each of the four trial types defined by the factorial combination of gender (male or 171 female) and expression (happy or angry); each prime and probe was randomly selected from one 172 of these four images with the only constraint that the prime and the probe were of different 173 individuals. Before initiating the experiment, participants viewed all the images to indicate that 174 they were able to differentiate the male part from the female part, and the happy part from the 175 angry part (this generally took around 1 to 2 minutes). 176
The experiment began with 48 practice trials in 8 blocks followed by 784 experimental 177 trials in 8 blocks, 96 trials each. As illustrated in Figure 1A , each trial began with a white 178 fixation cross (1000 ms) followed by a forward mask (150 ms), a prime (50 ms), a probe (300 179 ms), a backward mask (150 ms), and another fixation cross (until response but up to 1000 ms), 180 all at the center of the screen. To warn the upcoming of the target, a brief tone began after 500 181 Dimension-based Attention 9 ms of the first fixation cross. The trial ended as soon as a response was made, up to a limit of 182 1450 ms after the onset of the target. A warning beep (with a 1 s pause) was given only on each 183 incorrect response. In gender blocks, participants were asked to determine as quickly and 184 accurately as possible whether the target was male or female (in expression blocks: positive or 185 negative); they responded by pressing either the "q" key with one index finger or the "]" key 186 with the other index finger (in expression blocks: either the "h" key with the index finger or the 187 
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Overall, the present experiment showed that expression classification was affected by the 250 expression congruency effect between the prime and the probe but not affected by the gender 251 congruency between the two. Similarly, gender classification was affected much more strongly 252 by the gender congruency effect between the prime and the probe than by the emotion 253 congruency between the two. These data from masked priming provide strong support to the 254 notion that attention can efficiently select the task-relevant dimension of faces and ignore the 255 congruency effect in the task-irrelevant dimension. 
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Consistent with Experiment 1A, the present experiment confirmed that performance in 325 the expression dimension was modulated by the expression congruency but not the gender 326 congruency between the prime and the probe. Using faces with closed mouths, this experiment 327 strengthened the conclusion of Experiment 1A by further revealing that performance in the 328 gender classification depended only on the gender congruency effect between the prime and the 329 probe but not on the expression congruency between the two. Moreover, since the prime and the 330 probe in this experiment were always presented on different locations on the screen, the priming 331 effect observed could not be explained by sensory summation between two consecutive images. 332
Rather, together with Experiment 1A, these findings firmly establish the power of dimension-333 based attention in face recognition-attention can efficiently select the task-relevant dimension 334 of faces such as gender and inhibit the congruency effect in the task-irrelevant dimension such as 335 expression. To generalize this notion, in Experiment 2A and 2B, I used a widely-used 336 paradigm-the Stroop task (Stroop, 1935) . 337
Experiment 2A 338
To generalize the conclusions of Experiment 1, I devised a face-word Stroop task based 339 on the original word-face Stroop task (Stroop, 1935) , as illustrated in Figure 4 . The task was 340 identical to that of Experiment 1 except that the target face was now preceded and accompanied 341 by a salient word depicting either the task-relevant dimension (i.e. ''HAPPY'' or "ANGER" in 342 the expression task; "MALE" or '"FEMALE" in the gender task) or the task-irrelevant 343 dimension (i.e. "MALE" or "FEMALE" in the expression task; "HAPPY" or "ANGER" in the 344 gender task) without the prime. 345
Method 346
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Thirty two volunteers (12 men, 20 women) participated in this experiment. The same 347 apparatus and stimuli were used as in Experiment 1B except as follows, as shown in Figure 4A : 348 1) instead of a prime face, a word, equally likely to be ''HAPPY'', "ANGER", "MALE", or 349
"FEMALE" in 32-point red bold Arial font, leaded the target face; 2) the same word stayed with 350 the face and disappeared at the same time. 351
Participants were tested in a 2 × 4 within-subjects design: task dimension (gender vs. 352 expression) and congruency (word and task-irrelevant dimension: congruent vs. incongruent; 353 word and task-relevant dimension: congruent vs. incongruent). All factors were fully crossed, 354 yielding 8 experimental conditions. Task dimension was blocked (2 consecutive blocks for 355 gender condition and 2 for expression condition; the order was counterbalanced between 356 participants); congruency was randomized within each block (64 trials each). There were four 357 images in each of sixteen trial types defined by the factorial combination of gender (male or 358 female), expression (happy or angry), and word (''HAPPY'', "ANGER", "MALE", or 359 "FEMALE"); each face was randomly selected from one of the four images. 360
The experiment began with 16 practice trials (in 4 blocks) followed by 256 experimental 361 trials (in 4 blocks). Each trial began with a white fixation cross (500 ms) followed by a word 362 (200 ms), a target face with a word (the same as the preceding word) superimposed on it (200 363 ms), a backward mask (200 ms), and another fixation cross (until response but up to 1500 ms), 364 all of which were presented at the center of the screen. Participants were asked to discriminate 365 the faces only; the words were always task-irrelevant. Other aspects of the procedure including 366 response mappings were exactly the same as used in Experiment 1B. 367 
370
the same as the word on the face, which could be the same as or different from the face in either the 371 task-irrelevant or the task-relevant dimension (i.e. in both the gender and expression tasks, the word 372 could equally be "HAPPY", "ANGER", "MALE" or "FEMALE"); (2) In Experiment 2B, all aspects were the 373 same as Experiment 2A except that 1) the word could be the same as or different from the face in the 374 task-irrelevant dimension only (e.g. in the gender task, the word was either "HAPPY" or "ANGER"; in the 375 expression task, the word was either "MALE" or "FEMALE"); and that 2) temporal parameters were 376 changed. The stimuli in this illustration are not drawn to scale; in the experiments, the word was in red 377 rather than in black.
378

Results and Discussion 379
Performance of face classification was expected to be modulated by the word only when 380 the word depicted the task-relevant dimension of the face. Table 1 These findings thus extend evidence from masked priming task to Stroop task. In 405 particular, by using salient words presented ahead of the target face, this experiment assures that 406 the word was fully processed; yet similar null effect of cross-dimensional interference was found 407 as in Experiment 1.Together with Experiment 1, these results further confirm the dimension-408 based attention hypothesis: humans are able to focus their attention on one particular dimension 409 of faces such that concurrent conflict in other dimensions won't affect the processing of that 410 particular dimension. Since the words could predict the wrong motor response (e.g. in the gender 411 task, a "MALE" word with a female face), participants might develop a mindset to actively 412 inhibit the words. Thus, one might argue that such inhibition strategy may explain why the task-413 irrelevant words did not influence the classification of the face. To provide a stronger test of the 414 dimension-based attention hypothesis, in Experiment 2B the words were totally task-irrelevant. 415
Experiment 2B 416
To generalize the conclusions of Experiment 2A, I created a situation where the words 417 were not actively inhibited by using words that depict only the task-irrelevant dimension (i.e. 418 ''HAPPY'' or "ANGER" in the gender task; "MALE" or '"FEMALE" in the expression task), as That expression and identity can serve as units of attentional selection suggest that 506 binding of gender and expression occurs in a later stage of information processing because a 507 strong early coupling would lead to an object-based attentional selection, which is not the case in 508 this study. More generally, with 50 ms primes, these are unlikely to be subliminal (although 509 participants were not formally tested about the visibility of the primes, a majority of them 510 reported seeing "something" before the probe and some could even tell that the prime was a face), 511
suggesting that strong binding of facial identity and expression does not necessarily occur under 512 limited aware condition (for an argument of binding without awareness, see Lin & He, 513 submitted). More convincing evidence can be obtained by monkey neurophysiological 514 recordings using similar paradigms. 515
In this study, natural face images rather than schematic face images were used for two 516 reasons: 1) an ultimate goal of vision science is to understand how humans perform natural tasks 517 with natural images (Yuille & Kersten, 2006) , and 2) knowledge gained from artificial, 518 parametric stimuli may not generalize to natural stimuli (Felsen & Dan, 2005) . This study thus 519 bears strong ecological grounds in predicting face recognition in real life situations. In particular, 520 a high-level dimension-based attention would predict that in real life we can efficiently monitor 521 the changes of facial emotion, which is important for social interaction, while filtering out 522 concurrent interference within facial identity. It will be interesting to know the costs of such 523 dimension-based attention such as to miss important identity information while monitoring 524 expression information, which can be addressed using change blindness paradigms (Rensink, In sum, by using masked priming tasks and face-word Stroop tasks, I demonstrated that 527 high-level dimensions such as facial expression and facial identity can serve as units of 528
